2017 Big Nasty Hillclimb Mail-In and late Entry Form
Please make checks payable to: Big Nasty Hillclimb.
Mail to: 15187 Daniel St. Caldwell, ID 83607

(Official Use only)

NAME: (Print)____________________________BIKE BRAND(S) & SIZE___________________________AGE:______
ADDRESS: _________________________________________ CITY: ____________________________________ STATE: _____
ZIPCODE: _____________ PHONE#: _______-_______-__________ EMAIL: _________________________________________
EMERGENCY PHONE# _______ - _______ - __________ CONTACT PERSON: ______________________________________

4:00 PM, Thursday, September 14
SEMI-PRO, 70% PAYBACK CLASS:
Pre: Late: (Running order, starting at 4:00PM)
$50 $75 0-450 STOCK semi-Pro:________

This is a special class for bikes up to 450cc, 2 or 4 stroke. Must
run stock swingarm and wheelbase. No steel or NOS or nitro.
Engine mods such as pipes and cams and high-end gasoline is
okay. All riders, including any licensed pro, may enter this class.

9:00 AM, Friday, September 15
Pre:
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

Late:
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40

STOCK BIKE TROPHY CLASSES:
(Running order, starting at 9:00AM)
151-250cc 4-stroke:______
Women:_____ (any size stock bike okay)
Vintage:_____ (1974 & older)
Evolution:_____ (1975-1981)
Transition:_____ (1982-1990)
Super Senior, (60-Up): _________
0-250cc, 2 & 4-stroke, Old Timer (age 40-Up):_____
Senior, (50-Up): _________
126-250cc 2-stroke:______
251-Up 2-stroke:______
251-Up, 2-Stroke, Old Timer (age 40-Up):____
251-Up, 4-Stroke, Old Timer (age 40-Up):____
251-Up 4-stroke:_____

Trophy class climbing is split beween Friday
and Saturday this year to help kids stay in
school. ALL Pre-entries must be postmarked
by September 9. Please do not mail in entries
after September 9! NONE of these classes
allow chassis or tire modifications and must use
gasoline. Vintage bikes can have up to 7” of
front travel and 4” of rear travel. Evolution
bikes cannot have water-cooling or disc brakes.
Licensed pros CANNOT enter these classes.
NO RIDING UP! You CANNOT ride a
smaller bike in a bigger class. If the class says
601-Up, the bike MUST have an engine at least
601cc.

11:00 AM, Friday, September 15
Pre:
$50
$35
$35
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50

SEMI-PRO, 70% PAYBACK CLASSES:
Late: (Running order, starting at 9:00AM)
$75 Super Senior, (60-Up): _________
$50 0-79cc Mini-Bike Semi-Pro Class:_______
$50 80-90cc Mini-Bike Semi-Pro Class:_______
$75 0-450cc Old Timer, (age 40-Up):______
$75 Women: _________
$75 451-700cc Old Timer, (age 40-Up):______
$75 250cc, (2-stroke & 4-stroke): _________
$75 Senior, (50-Up): _________
$75 701-Up Old Timer, (age 40-Up):______

2-strokes up to 90cc & 4-strokes up to 150cc. in
mini class. Adults MAY ride. Must have 1
brake and tether kill switch. No limit on fuel,
length or rear tire, paddle tires and/or steel
bolts or steel paddles are ok, (with safety rear
fender). NO RIDING UP! You CANNOT ride
a smaller bike in a bigger class. If the class
says 601-Up, the bike MUST have an engine at
least 601cc.

9:00 AM, Saturday, September 16
PRO, 27% of gate PAYBACK CLASSES:
(Running order, starting at 9:00AM)
$100 0-450cc Pro Qualifying:______
$100 451-700cc Pro Qualifying: ____
$100 701cc-Up (Open) Pro Qualifying: ___

MUST register on-line by midnight September 12 or mail in by September 10.
MUST be an NAHA member ($100) to run these classes. 450 pro class does
not allow steel or nitro, other two classes do. There are no wheelbase limits for
these classes. Top 17 450’s advance to Saturday main, and top 30, 700’s and
open’s advance to mains on Sunday.

9:00 AM, Saturday, September 16
Pre:
$30
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

Late:
$40
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

STOCK BIKE TROPHY CLASSES:
(Running order, starting at 9AM)
91-125cc:_______(2-Stroke)
0-55cc PW/CRF/KDX/XR Auto: _______
0-55cc Air-Cooled, Liquid-Cooled, Auto Shifter:_____
56-80cc 4-Stroke & PW80 Auto/Shifter:________
56-70cc 2-Stroke Auto/Shifter:________
71-90cc:______
91-150cc:____(4-stk, CRF 150’s & pit bikes, kids 13-under)
91-150cc:____(4-stk, CRF 150’s & pit bikes, adults 14-older)

Stock trophy class climbing
continues on Saturday, with 125’s,
then minis, with 100% trophies to all
minis and 33% to all big bikes.
NONE of these classes allow chassis
or tire modifications and must use
gasoline.

9:00 AM, Saturday, September 16
Pre:
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

ALTERED BIKE TROPHY CLASSES:
Late: (Running order, starting at 9:00 AM)
$40 0-600cc Vintage Altered:________
$40 601-Up Vintage Altered:________
$40 Snowbikes:________
$40 0-250cc Altered:________
$40 251-600cc Altered: _________
$40
601-Up Altered:________

Altered bikes may run an unlimited, extended wheelbase and rubber
paddles or knobby tires which may have material removed, but NO
steel, and must use gasoline. The Altered Vintage class (only) DOES
allow anything including rear wheels that have rubber paddles or
steel bolts or chains. Vintage bikes must have engines at least 25
years old. Snowbikes are 2Moto, Timbersled, & Frozen Moto with a
front tire installed. NO RIDING UP!

1:30 PM, Saturday, September 16
4-WHEELER TROPHY CLASSES:
Pre: Late: (Order starting at 1:30pm)
$20 $30 Kids 0-90cc ATV:___
$30 $40 Stock ATV:___
$30 $40 Modified ATV:___
$30 $40 Stock & Mod UTV:___
$30 $40 3-Wheeler ATV:___

Stock classes are for stock, unmodified ATVs and UTV’s and modified
classes are for altered machines which may use paddle tires, longer
wheelbase, etc. 3-wheeler class allows anything, NOS, chains, extended,
whatever. Kids class is for any kid, 12-under, on any four wheeler, 90cc
or smaller. All classes run at noon on Saturday on a fun, safe, 350-foot
hill watered course that starts at the top of the altered motorcycle hill.

450 Pro Main and X-Climb are Saturday afternoon, right after
pro qualifying. Open & 700 Pro finals start at 9:00AM Sunday
morning. King of the Hill runs Sunday afternoon after the Open
Pro Main. Final, on-site registration, (for all classes EXCEPT
pro) runs Thursday 3pm-10pm. There is NO registration after
10pm on Thursday. ALL riders, even those who registered online MUST check in at registration and sign a waiver.
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